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“When she plays, she lights up the unit.”
The bright, soothing music of the viola is bringing cheer and
relaxation to patients of the Shattuck, and to staff as well!
According to patients, “I just want you to know
that the music is very therapeutic” and “I had a
rough week and her music made it better.” Music
has long been regarded as having significant
therapeutic benefit and promoting healing, so
when Shattuck Hospital Clinical Social Worker
Michael Galligan, LICSW, approached Shattuck
Partners earlier this year about supporting special
music for ventilator-dependent patients, Shattuck
Partners jumped at the opportunity. Professional
Violist and Certified Music Practitioner, Rebecca
Strauss, now plays viola for patients on the “vent
unit” every other week and plans are under way
to expand this service to a weekly program that
benefits patients on other units as well. According
to Michael, “One of the aims of therapeutic music
is to connect 1:1 with patients. As a bonus, when
Ms. Strauss is playing for a patient we often see
other patients, family members and staff
connecting with and enjoying the music too! As
most of our vent patients are bedbound, it makes
it nearly impossible for them to visit other areas of
the hospital to participate in social, recreational
and therapeutic opportunities. The only way for
them to benefit is to bring these opportunities to
them.” Shattuck Partners is honored to fund this
program.

Rebecca plays viola for a patient from their doorway.

“I was down until I came to this group,
now I’m much better.”

Shattuck Partners welcomed
back singer/songwriter (and
licensed mental health
counselor) Mark Lipman for a
fourth year of songwriting
workshops. Patients explored
themes like inspiration, the
pain of moving on, and
overcoming adversity and for
the first time worked with a
professional sound engineer
to create a legacy of recorded
individual and group songs.
No prior musical experience
was required for participation.

The final performance (above)
gave participants a chance to
share this positive, supportive,
and therapeutic experience
with the hospital community.
Some feedback we received
from participants, in addition
to the title quote includes: “I
love it!”; “It came to me as a
blessing.”; “Please return!”
Following is one group song
written by the participants.
Song: Here We Are Together
The year has passed me by
I want peace in my heart

Thanks to YOU, Shattuck
Partners expanded support
of programs this year.

My emotions feel brand new
Happiness is when we’re all
together
Here we are together...
Summer happens
Then fall, winter, and spring
All four seasons
I want my heart to sing
Here we are together...
Pray at the table, say grace
Be thankful, have a good day
Summer is gone, winter is coming
What is there to be thankful for?
Here we are together!

Summer Soirée Success
Our June Gala at Venezia Boston featured entrepreneur and
philanthropist Bill Cummings as guest speaker, and New
England Patriots play-by-play announcer Bob Socci as Emcee.
It was our most successful to date!

Shattuck Partners thanks everyone who supported our Third Annual 5K in Franklin Park on Saturday,
October 5th. It was a cool, beautiful fall morning for the 100+ folks who turned out to run, walk, or
cheer on the participants! Thanks especially to our sponsors including: Ameriprise Financial, Athleta,
Bay State Physical Therapy, Boston Police Street Outreach Team, Health Resources in Action,
hint water, State Representative Liz Malia, Marathon Sports, and MA Department of Public Health.

Support Patient Programs Today!
Visit shattuckpartners.org
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Click “Membership” to become a
member. Sustaining and
corporate members are invited
to the annual meeting.
Click “Donate Now” to make a
one-time or recurring donation.

Become a member of
Shop at smile. Amazon.com and
Shattuck Partners
select Shattuck Partners as your
and/or send us a donation in
charity of choice.
any amount.
Consider creating a legacy gift
by leaving a bequest to Shattuck
Partners in your will.

Shattuck Partners, Inc.
170 Morton Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
Phone: 617-971-3931
E-mail: contact@shattuckpartners.org

www.shattuckpartners.org

A “Hospital of Hope”

About Shattuck Partners

The Lemuel Shattuck Hospital has a long history of
responding to the public health challenges facing our
community. This fully accredited Department of Public
Health teaching hospital provides compassionate medical
care and a network of services designed to assist
economically and socially disadvantaged patients,
underserved by mainstream healthcare systems, in their
recovery from difficult medical and complex life situations.

Established in 1987, Shattuck Partners,
Inc. is an independent 501c3 nonprofit
organization.
We strive to improve the quality of life
of patients at the Lemuel Shattuck
Hospital by funding or providing
programming and supplemental
support services.
We collaborate with hospital staff to
identify patient needs the hospital
cannot fund, and we work to meet
those needs.

Like Shattuck Partners on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter: #ShattuckPartners

